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It is hard to believe that I am already in my 6th year at TBT. In anticipation of soon being in my 7th 
year, the Board of Directors and I have been in discussion about possible Sabbatical time. Given the 
very full schedule of events, it seemed best to break up any sabbatical time into smaller parts - hence, 
we have agreed upon a first step of one month of sabbatical time to be taken January 1-31, 2018.

My first priority is to assure coverage for the congregation during the time that I will be away. Cantor 
Margolius will be in charge of all clergy needs. Cantor Margolius has already demonstrated his strong 
skills and the congregation will be in very good hands. Leading our congregation is a team effort and 
so I also want to thank our Administrator, Kim Romine and Administative Assistant, Bonnie Mahon for 
stepping up and making sure everything is seamless, as always.

The notion of a sabbatical comes directly from the Jewish value of ‘shavat vayinafash,’ to stop in order 
to replenish. I feel blessed to be the rabbi of TBT. It is a privilege to be present with so many times of great intimacy, joy and even 
sadness, in your lives. I love leading worship, teaching Torah, officiating at life cycle events, engaging with the greater Shoreline 
community, representing the Jewish community to interfaith endeavors, and providing pastoral care to our congregants. I take very 
seriously the import of my being available at times of need, not only on a full-time basis, but virtually on an all-the-time basis.

While I am energized by the demands of my work, I am also aware of the need to tend to my own professional and spiritual devel-
opment. I realize that I am hungry for a period of time to replenish my spiritual reserves and better serve the congregation. The 
rabbis teach the concept: “livnot u’l’hi-banot,” that is, we can best help to build up others, when we build up ourselves. 

What will I do? In some ways, my goal is to ‘do’ less and ‘be’ more. Nancy and I will be out-of-town, hoping to power off in order to 
recharge. I have a long list of reading material, which I am eager to shape into Adult Education courses upon my return.

I am very grateful to the Board of Directors for its support and blessing. I am grateful to you as well for your enthusiasm. The 
months go by quickly; I am sure that I will be back in what seems like a flash. At the same time, I hope something of this sabbatical 
will last forever.

MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY SHABBAT 
JANUARY 19

SHABBAT SHIRAH 
JANUARY 26

See page 3 
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President’s Column

Shalom. In contrast to the cold, snowy weather as I’m writing this in mid-December, I have experienced the 
warmth of several wonderful community events this month. Our TBT communal Chanukah dinner (pictured 
below) and service - attended by about 150 congregants, including many children - was a joy to behold, and our 
Mitzvah Day at religious school was equally uplifiting. The collective spirit of our children at these events warmed 
up the coldest days.

An even bigger gathering was the Biennial conference for the Union for Reform Judaism (URJ), where I spent 
a few days in Boston in early December with over 5,000 fellow Reform Jews from across the United States and 
Canada (including seven of us from TBT!). If there was ever any question about the spirit and vibrancy of Reform 
Judaism, going to Biennial will dispel those doubts. (You will all have another chance two years from now in 

Chicago!) Among all the learning sessions, talks, services, and entertainment was an important sermon by URJ President Rick Jacobs 
discussing the growth of Reform Judaism in Israel and the determined fight to ensure its rightful place in Israeli society and law, along 
with useful perspectives on the status of Jerusalem and the West Bank.

Closer to home, we will have an important opportunity to learn about our exciting synagogue building project, and its current status 
and options, at a congregational meeting scheduled for Sunday morning, March 11th. Please follow the progress of our project in the 
monthly update in Shofar newsletter and put the March 11th gathering on your calendars.

Jeff Babbin

This year’s Chanukah Dinner
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January 

Shabbat Services

January 5 @6:00pm
Greet Shabbat with Wine & Cheese

January 12 @7:15pm
MLK Weekend Shabbat

Birthday Blessings

January 19 @7:15pm

January 26 @7:15pm
Shabbat Shirah 

January

January 6: Shemot
Exodus 3:1-4:17

January 13: Va’eira
Exodus 7:8-8:15

January 20: Bo
Exodus 11:4-12:28

January 27: Beshalach
Exodus 14:15-16:10

Torah Study
TBT Library

Saturdays 9am

Our January Children

Joshua Czaczkes, Shayla Goldberg, 
Paige Baser, Alice Gadon, 

Madeline SanMarco, Elaina Calvert, 
Jordan Fitzgerald, Joshua Glazer, 
Hana Greif, Brandon SanMarco, 
Charlotte Babbin, Molly Babbin, 

Claire Spiegel

Join us at Shabbat Services on January 12th 
as we bless our January children

Oneg Shabbat

Thank you for hosting our December onegs.

November 24: Deborah Coe
December 1: Suzy Frisch & Jonathan Levine

December 8: The Fitzgerald Family, 
in loving memory of Constance Goins Smith

December 15: The Goldberg Family,
in honor and loving memory of Sharon Besser

December 22: The Ehrenwerth Family,
in celebration of the conversion of Mary Ann Ehrenwerth

Please call or email the office to host a future oneg - 
It is easy and you will have support!
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TBT Book Club

As always, Book Club will be meeting 
at the Hearth on the third Thursday of  
every month at 7:30 pm.              

January: Circling the Sun by Paula McClain
February: The Bridal Chair by Gloria Goldenreich
March: A Gentleman in Moscow by A. Towles
April: Many Lives, Many Masters by Brian Weiss

For further information, contact Myra Josephson at
myrajosephson@gmail.com or 203-488-3350

To Todd Arnold & Jodi Love Arnold, on the birth of their son, 
Joshua Evan Arnold, on Thanksgiving Day, November 23.

To Jonah & Allison Barasz, on the birth of their daughter, Zeva 
Dovit Barasz, on November 24th.

To Joshua Czaczkes, on his acceptance to Yale University, which 
he will attend in the Fall of 2018.

To Shayla Goldberg, on her acceptance to Dartmouth College, 
which she will attend in the Fall of 2018.

To Dana Shelton, on her acceptance to Ithaca College, which she 
will attend in the Fall of 2018.

Have a simcha? Let us know!

Lily Fried to Become a 
Bat Mitzvah 2/3/18

Lily Fried will become a Bat Mitzvah 
at Shabbat morning services at TBT on 
February 3, 2018, at 10:00 am. Lily has 
been working diligently with Cantor 
Margolius and is ready to share her 
knowledge with the congregation. 

We would like to thank Rabbi Offner, 
Cantor Margolius, and every other 

teacher at TBT for helping her get to this point in her Jewish 
studies. 

The entire congregation is welcome to attend. In conjunction 
with Lily’s Mitzvah project, we’d like to encourage all attendees 
to bring something to contribute to the food bank. Baskets will 
be located in the front lobby. We look forward to seeing many of 
you there!

Nursery School News

The Nursery School cel-
ebrated Chanukah with 
lots of fun and laughter! 
Each child made and then 
gift-wrapped a menorah 
to bring home, enjoyed 
delicious latkes made by 
Wesley and Sidney’s mom-
my and daddy, and spun 
dreidels over and over!!!

The winter fun continues with 
snowy fun on the playground and 
cozy times in the classroom. If 
you know of a preschooler who 
would enjoy learning, that is dis-
guised as play, in a nurturing and 
loving environment, please have 
them contact Nursery School Di-
rector Bernadette Stak by calling
203-245-8039, for an enrollment 
tour.

Jewish Experience in Film 
2018

The Jewish Experience in Film will begin 
Wednesday, January 17th, at 7pm, and 
run for four consecutive Wednesdays.

Full descriptions of the films can be 
seen on the enclosed (updated) flyer.

SHIRR Thanks You

Sincere thanks to all of you who donated coats 
and other winter goods to our refugee families. 
Your warm hearts will keep many people, both 
children and adults, a little warmer this winter.
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Please Make a Gift to the TBT Annual Fund!

Thank you to everyone who has donated to the 5778 Annual Fund! 
Your gift to the TBT Annual Fund helps us to do everything we do. As we begin to plan our 2018-2019 budget, we especially look to 

the annual fund to help us meet our commitment of embracing all Jews who wish to join our congregation.

If you have not yet given to the 5778 Annual Fund, please do so today!

Thank you!

Please check the website at tbtshoreline.org/support-tbt/ to learn about ways to give to TBT.
What will your Jewish Legacy be? Consider a legacy gift to Temple Beth Tikvah.

For more information, contact Kim Romine at TBT (admin@tbtshoreline.org, 203-245-7028) or 
Lisa Stanger, Jewish Foundation Executive Director (lstanger@jewishnewhaven.org, 203-387-2424, x 382)

Building Project Update

As many of you know, early December was a lesson in why NOW 
is the time to renovate our building. Our aging septic system 
gave way with three broken pipes and clogged lines limiting us 
to the use of the downstairs little boys’ bathroom. In addition 
to the expense of piece-work repairs, there was an enormous 
disruption to our every day (Nursery School closed for two days) 
and special activities (no bathroom during an evening author 
event) use of our beloved synagogue. 

Take homes? 
• The septic system and plumbing (as well as other systems) 

need updating, as outlined in the engineer’s report.
• We must consider adding an elevator to increase accessibil-

ity in the building
• Renovating ASAP will spare us from more unexpected repair 

costs and allow us to have a more functional, beautiful 
building.

Want more info on the bathroom break? Temple Administrator 
Kim Romine has photos.

We continue to meet with our development consultants about 
how to best engage every member of our congregation in this 
important endeavor.

Sunday, March 11, 2018 is a meeting for us to learn about the 
options we have to repair and beautify our building. Please save 
the date and keep an eye out for more details. 

If you are interested in helping to see our project through to 
success, please contact Building Chair, Bruce Topolosky at 
bruce@topolosky.net or Development Chair, Suzy Frisch, at 
sgfrisch@aol.com
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Raise the Roof

House #13 at 6 Saltonstall Avenue 
becomes a home!

Abdou & Zakiya, and their children, 
Jalel (5), Sarah (3), and Idris (1) sit 
on the staircase of their new home 
(pictured here) after the formal 
dedication ceremony. From the 
groundbreaking in June to Decem-
ber supporting groups from various 
corners of our community came 
together and worked alongside 
Abdou & Zakiya to build their beau-

tiful home. TBT can be proud of their part in accomplishing this 
mitzvah. TBT religious class students made housewarming gifts 
for the family on Mitzvah Day.

House #14 at Lenox Street in New Haven:

Work will begin on our next Raise the 
Roof home in the near future. This house 
will be different from a stick build (a new 
build), as it is a rehabilitation of an old 
1830’s house. The Greek Revival style 
house is listed on the National Registry of Historic Places. The 
future homeowners of this house will be Edwin & Ada Sanchez 
and their son, Edwin. This will be a very exciting endeavor.

For more information, or to get involved, contact Linda Brody 
Srebnik at linda.brody@comcast.net, or go to www.raisetheroof.

Shoreline Interfaith Refugee Resettlement
(SHIRR)

TBT received the following letter:

Dear Rabbi Offner and TBT,

Thank you for donating coats, mittens, and boots to IRIS. We are 
deeply grateful for this gift of hospitality towards new Ameri-
cans.

IRIS welcomed 345 refugees in 2017, mainly from Afghanistan 
and the Congo. As the miracles of refugee resettlement happen 
all around us at IRIS, we think of you and your generosity.

Your gift helps provide a warm welcome to refugee families in 
Connecticut.

Refugees establish themselves quickly and make our communi-
ties more vibrant. Thank you for playing a role in easing their 
transition and providing them some of the comforts of home!

Sincerely,
Chris
(Chris George, Director of IRIS, with whom SHIRR works to help 
resettle refugee families)

Mitzvah Day 2017 at TBT Religious School

The Social Justice Committee organized a Mitzvah Project Day for the Religious School on Sunday, 
December 17. Given the recent fires, flooding, and hurricanes in the news, the committee decided 
to focus on the theme of shelter. 

The students discussed the importance of shelter and the ways in which people and animals might 
lose their shelter. Then they got to work on many different projects: making gift bags, sorting toiletries, and putting bows on towels 
for the 20 families currently in the New Reach Shelter in New Haven. They also made animal toys for dogs and cats currently in two 
local shelters - Valley Shore Animal Welfare League and Forgotten Felines. Our students also made placemats for Meals on Wheels 
and created special hand-painted gifts for the children of the family moving into the newest Raise the 
Roof home. Finally, they made over 200 Chanukah cards for the senior citizens living at Tower One in 
New Haven.

The day was a great success, with the children working hard to improve the lives of many living in 
various shelters. Thank you to all the families who donated supplies and thank you to the wonderful 
volunteers who planned the day and came out to help the kids! We appreciate it.

Tina Silidker and Sarah Mervine

*If you’d like to be involved in the Social Justice Committee, email Tina at tslids@gmail.com or Sarah at 
Sarahmervine@gmail.com
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Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
The Auerbach Family, in memory of Erich Auerbach
Dolly & Mel Weinzimer, in appreciation
Alvin & Evelyn Korn, in memory of Irving Korn
Robert & Mona Goodman, in appreciation of Rabbi Offner’s   

caring and concern
David & Rosemary Baggish, in memory of Catherine Verdi, Rose-

mary’s mother
Gary Widlitz, in memory of Morris Widlitz
The Kessler Family, in memory of Bob’s father, Frederick Kessler
Charles Barr, in memory of his mother, Sarah Barr
Bernard Buller, in memory of Estelle Silberstein

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
The Kohn Family, in memory of Adele Kohn Marcus
Shelley & Ron Capozzi, in memory of their nephew, David 

Capozzi

Endowment fund
Myron Rudner, in memory of Ernest Rosen, Thelma Rosen, Em-

manuel Dickler, Merritt Rudner, Tresa Rudner, and Jane Rudner
Walter Spigelman, in memory of William Stahl
Arlene & Marshal Elovich, in memory of Dyan Elovich, their 

beloved daughter
Sue, Walter, Sarah, Luis, Benny, and Noah Spigelman, in      

memory of Lawrence Richman

In Memoriam

Phyllis Shapiro, 11/28/17
sister of Joan Green

Eleanor Rosenblatt, 12/7/17
mother of Bette Zollshan

“May God Comfort All Who Mourn”

Contributions

Thank You To our Annual Fund Donors
11/17/17-12/20/17

Rabbi Offner & Nancy Abramson Douglas & Barbara Agranov  
The Babbin/Schwartz Family  Mark & Wendy Bluemling  
Cynthia Braver    Cheryl Burack    
Ronald & Shelley Capozzi  Peter & Kim Chorney   
Morris & Martha Czaczkes  Norma Diamond   
Leonard & Natalie Feingold The Geller/Markstein Family  
Marcia Geringer   Jason & Kate Glazer   
William & Diana Goldberg  Franklin & Joan Green   
Roberta Grossman   Marjorie Hart    
Jodi Indes    Robert & Marcia Jacoby   
David & Mollie Keller   David & Lisa Leventhal   
Robert & Elana Levine   Mike & Tobie Meisel   
Jonathan & Lisa Mezrich   Donald & Carol Miller   
Ben & Betsy Muskin   Sam & Rena Powell  
Andrew & Jennifer Rapkin  Barry & Joan Richter   
Kenneth & Harriet Rosen  Kenneth & Janice Rosenberg  
Jonathan & Bonnie Rothberg  Myron Rudner
Harry & Helena Schanzer   The Schiff/Mervine Family  
Arthur & Ellen Seigel   Tina Silidker    
The Sommer/Waldman Family  The Spiegel/Slater Family
Richard & Barbara Stahl  Bonnie Stoddard   
Raymon & Shulamit Sterman Bruce & Frayda Topolosky  
Alan & Rhona Weiss  Richard & Sandra Whelan  
Anonymous Donor
The Felberbaum Family, in memory of Estelle Meyer
Tom & Mariel Lewy, celebrating their 55th wedding anniversary

Laurence B. & Elaine J. Sommer Memorial Fund for Social 
Justice
Rabbi Howard Sommer, in memory of Elaine Sommer
The Bluemling Family, wishing TBT a Happy Chanukah!
Tina Silidker, in memory of Bette Zollshan’s mother, Eleanor     
     Rosenblatt
Myra Josephson, in memory of Eleanor Rosenblatt
Ed & Laury Walker, in memory of Bette Zollshan’s mother,            
     Eleanor Rosenblatt
Ed & Laury Walker, in memory of Barbara Kronstat’s mother
Ellen & Art Seigel, in memory of Eleanor Rosenblatt, mother of  
     Bette Zollshan
Amy & John McCauley III, in memory of John McCauley II

Helen Katz Goodkind Beautification Fund
Mona & Robert Goodman, in appreciation of all their dear   
     friends, who support them daily
Myron & Sandra Brand, in memory of Estelle Silberstein, mother  
     and grandmother
Myron & Sandra Brand, in celebration of the birth of Jonathan  
     Asher, son of Rachel & David Brand

Library Fund
Faye Cramer, in memory of Richard Cramer
Faye Cramer, in memory of Pamela Cramer
Marc Sandler, in memory of Ruth Rosengard

Prime Technology Judaica Fund
Shula & Raymon Sterman, in memory of Benjamin Sterman

Prayerbook Fund
Debbie & Mike Love, celebrating with love the birth of their   
     grandchild, Joshua Evan Arnold, son of Jodi & Todd Arnold

Building Fund
Helen & Jack Davis,  in memory of Helen’s dear dad, Jack Hyman

“A generous person enjoys prosperity.
Whosoever satisfies others shall be sated.”

Proverbs 11:25
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